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Joachim Joesten 	vic,g 

echeme - and who vr-; soon aftnr the change of Administration r
ewarded 

with the top post in Oe agency - '.crier: that Johnson would be far 
more 

amenable to their warlike plese than Kennedy had been. 

Naturally, the CIA did not relish my revelations - which I fur-

ther amplified in my subsequent books Die Wahrheit- fiber den Kcannedy-

Ilord and Marina Oswald, before Garrison confirmed everything I ha
d 

written on the subject - and I am not surprised that they have be
en 

fighting back with all means at their disposal. And, since forger
y is 

the CIA's principal weapon, next to murder, I was not astonished 
either 

to find myself the target of a CIA-attack based on forged Gestapo
 docu-

ments and other fabrications. 

What did surprise me, though, was the fact that one of Britain's 

most respected newspapers, the Sunday rimes,should take the CIA f
orge-

ries at face value and use them for a scurrilous attack on my per
sonal 

and professional integrity. Were is ho .v it happened: 

Late in September 1965, the CIA 
of U.S. Congressmen, at a secret brief 

alleged Soviet efforts to "discredit" 

government departments, such es the FB 

that the Soviet intelligence agency KG 

meat of Disinformation" (or Department 

Ivanovich Agayants, a veteran intellig 

of 40 to 50 "desk officers and experts 

presented to a "select group" 
ilia, a 20-page special report on 
the agency as well as other U.S. 
( and the USIA. The report claimed 

3 was operating a special "Depart-
"D"), headed by a General Ivan-. 

:nee officer, and with a staff 
' in Moscow alone. 

This mystical department, accenting to the CIA report, was prima-

rily engaged in masterminding books ant articles attacking the CI
A and 

the other American intelligence outfits. It "now produces between
 350 

and 400 derogatory items annually," the CIA report boldly asserte
d. 

Attached to this kin report was a long list of books which alle-

gedly had been inspired and financed b;r "Department D" in recent 
years. 

And, lo and behold, on that list also :71gured my book Oswald: Assas
sin or 

Fall Guy? • 

It didn't come to no as a surpAse that the CIA accused me of 

being a Communist agent. That's standa:ud practice in those circle
s. But 

it sure must have come as a big surprise to poor Carl Marzani to 
learn 

that he had been subsidized by the Sov:.et Secret Service. ( The ra
scal -

he never shared those bounties with me:) 

Although the stupidity of this charge was self-evident (how cou] 

the Russians have masterminded a book about an American tragedy t
hey 

knew nothing about and which, moreover, had been written and publ
ished 

much too fast to allow any kind of bacl:stage negotiations), the 
Sudsy 

Times, unbelievably, fell for this heal:. 

Indeed, on October 3, 1965, th(• Sunday Times, in its INSIGHT 

column, not only reproduced this poppycock extensively, but even 
made 

it appear that the CIA had proved its assertions most convincingl
y in 

the case of Oswald: Assassin or Fall pt22.  

After a lengthy eechange of correspondence, in which my British 

publisher, Mes Martin Eve of The Merlir Press, and a lawyer also 
took 

part, the Sunday Times, on October 31st, 1965, published the foll
owing 

letter from me which sums up the case: 
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CIA and the Nazi Files (headline by the Sunday Times) 

Sir, - With utter amazement I have read your comments (Insight, 
October 3, 1965) on the preposterous charges which the CIA has levelled 
against me and my book Oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy? You write: 

"Last week the CIA replied to its critics with a report of some 
5,500 words, published in the American 3ongressional Record. There is, 
according to the report, a special Russ6an Department of Disinformation 
(Department D), set up by the secret po-ice (KGB), one of whose chief 
tasks is to discredit the CIA... 

"The precise Communist links alleged are not always developed in 
convincing detail. However, in one rema.ning case, there is almost a 
plethora of detail. This revolves round the book, 'Oswald: Assassin or 
Fall Guy? ' + published in New York las; year. The author, Joel (sic -J.J 
Joesten, is revealed in a German Securi;y Police memorandum, November 8, 
1937, as being active in the German Communist Party (KPD) since May 12, 
1932, holding party card (Mitgliedsbuch ,  53-2315. The reader wonders 
whether a heady and unaccustomed draught of documentation had gone to 
the writer's head..." 

In the first place, it is irrelevant and immaterial in the case•_  
whether I was a member of the German Communist Party thirty-four years 
ago. I formally deny this and say that ;he memo of the "German Security 
Police" mentioned in the CIA report is a forgery either of the Gestapo 
or the CIA. I am not and have never been a member of the Communist Par-
ty in any country. I am and have always been a left-wing Liberal without 
party affiliation. The only thing I have in common with the Communists 
is a profound loathing of the CIA, which must be shared by every decent 
person in the world. 

Nevertheless, the fact that the CIA, in an official and published 
document, should draw upon such an obviously tainted source as the Nazi 
Gestapo deserves tp be noted. I am not surprised; there is an affinity 
of minds and mothers between the CIA and the Gestapo. So it is simply a 
case of one criminal organization borrowing from another. 

Had your writer taken the minimum trouble of leafing through my 
book, he would have known that its documentation consists solely of quo-
tations from American newspapers and magazines, in particular the staunch 
ly Conservative "Dallas Morning News" and "Dallas Times Herald," as well 
as the "New York Times," "New York Herald Tribune" and other publications 
that could not possibly be described as being pro-Communist. Apart from 
this published source material, I have used in this book only the results 
of my own on-the-spot research in Dallas early in December 1963 on an 
assignment from one of Germany's best-known editors, who also financed 
the trip. 

Any suggestion that my book is a prime example of "books of dis-
information" masterminded by the Soviet secret police, is absolutely 
false and grossly libellous. I have never had any contacts whatsoever 
with the KGB or, indeed, with any other Soviet agency. Prior to the pub-
lication of this CIA report, I had never even hoard of a "Department of 
Disinformation" or of a General Agayants. If this Department is anything 

+ In the Sunday Times article: "Oswald: Fall Guy or Assassin?" - another 
example of poor checking and careless writing in the case! 
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else but an ad hoc invention of 
the CIA, it has certainly contri

ved to 

operate quietly in the six years
 of its alleged existence. 

Anyway, whether "Department D" i
s a myth or a reality, it had no

-

thing whatsoever to do with the 
writing and publication of "Oswa

ld: 

Assassin or Fall Guy?" I challen
ge you ,r anyone else to prove t

hat 

there was any hind of link to Mo
scow in the case. As the reader 

can 

judge for himself, the CIA has p
roduced absolutely nothing but t

hat old 

and disputed item from the Gesta
po file3 to link me in any way w

ith 

international Communism. So much
 for tha "plethora" of detail. 

Joxchim Joesten 

Nieupo7t/Bains, Belgium 

Having been Grossly libelled by 
a big English newspaper on the 

flimsiest of grounds, I naturall
y felt antitled to damages. But 

the Sun-

day Times, taking refuge behind 
the legal technicality that publ

ication 

of the CIA report in the U.S. Co
ngressional Record gave it the c

haracter 

of a"privileged document': refuse
d to pa,' a penny. 

It is a moot question whether th
e privilege attached to the publ

i-

cation of material in the U.S. Co
ngress:.onal Record also co

nveys immuni-

ty from libel under British law.
 However, this question could on

ly have 

been settled by means of a long 
and cos-41y lawsuit and I simp

ly lacked 

the funds for instituting one. A
ccordingly, on March 22nd, 1966,

 I infor-

med Mr. James Evans, the Legal A
dviser of the Sunday Times, that

 for the 

time being I was unable to affor
d the cost of litigation but res

erved 

all my rights in the matter with
 an eye on possible future actio

n. 

In a letter dated March 24,1966,
 Mr. Evans replied: "... I can 

only repeat that, whilepe regret
 that the matter in question 

was defama-

tory of you, we adhere to our re
pudiation of any legal liability

..." 

In other words, the Sunday Times
 had to admit that they had wron

ged 

me and they even apologized, but
 still they steadfastly refused 

to make 

honorable amends. 
- 

Oh well, I. suppose poor Lord Thomso
n just couldn't afford it. 

Chanter VI 

The2iloq'i_Trial"Tvlt !.4evr.  came Off 

I have always felt that if only 
a way could be found to throw t

he 

Oswald case into court, the whol
e fabric of lies and trumped-up 

evidence 

would rip and the truth would eve
ntually cone out. That's why I ha

ve so 

insistently Toadnd Jesse Curry, 
HeAly wade, Ruth Paine, Marina O

swald 

and other nrota7onists of the dr
ama, in a vain attempt to let th

em to 

brinT. libel action ameinst He. T
he issue at stake in my battle wi

th the 

Sunday Times (see above) was too
 marminal to allow for a thoroug

h venti-

lation of the case in a court of
 law, otherwise I would have mov

ed heave 

and earth to raise the recessary
 funds for a lawsuit. 

In the absence of any nossibilit
y of thro7in7 the Oswald affair 

into a regular court of law, it 
occurred to ne that a "mock tria

l" of 

the defunct Lee Harvey, somewhat
 alonm the lines of the Reichsta

g Fire 

mock trial, miTht bring the desi
red results. My British nublishe

r, Mr. 

Martin Eve, was interested in the arojec
t and tried to line up support 


